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CHARACTER TO COUNT
IN WISCONSIN COLLEGE;

- T

(By The AnKorlaffd Preen.)
RIPON, WISC., May 15.—Character 1

records, which are pronounced as of
prime Importance, will be consulted ;
in the future as a basis for enabling
Ripon college to carry out its plan
of limiting its student attendance to
500, according to an announcement
by President Silas Kraus of the col-
lege.

"This character record will be kept
In addition to the scholastic record,”
Dr. Evans says. “In addition to its
consultation as a basis for limiting
our attendance, it will be used as a
basis of recommendation of our stu-
dents in the varied activities of life.
It is a constructive means of record-
ing creditable items to the great ma-
jority of our students who are aim-
ing to do the right thing, and to fit
into the spirit of the institution.

"Good habits, loyalty, industry,
honesty, initiative, good manners, re-
spect for law and property value, good
campus citizenship, forensic, musical,
athletic, social and varied other ac-
tivities will be made a matter of rec-
ord. as also will church attendance.

“Character defects and failure ob-
served in meeting requirements for
good citizenship also will be record-
ed, and a student failing to establish
a satisfactory record will be unlit for 1
Ripon college."

Thotographs will not curl before
they are mounted if the backs are
dampened evenly with a sponge and !
then placed between plotting paper
under pressure.

Pure Spring Water
WUliiii remti „T everyone. Ten .< ntn f„ r

Delivered u! your door. Ifl a f the Investment <>f Jnrn I* - f„ r .
a,! !* V,T ” f ■’ f”r two gallons.colli! orders to

4S. GOMOLJAK
Cmup Parole P. O. , n _q

LEPERS NO LONGER F£AH !
SEGREGATION IN GOLD!!f

(fty The A Mm-lil.d Trnw.)
MANILA, May 15.—The leper of the

Philippines no longer objects to
ing sent to the Island of Culion gj!here
5,000 persons afflicted with the dis-
ease are under treatment, according
to Dr. Regino G. Padua of the bu-
reau of health. Dr. Padua has just
returned to Manila from an inspec-
tion of conditions in more than half
the provinces of the islands. During
his trip he collected 271 lepers from
various parts of the adehipclago, all
of whom he sent to the colony on
Culion Isand.

Until a short time ago lepers scat-
tered threugrout the country were
hidden by their relatives waen hna*.th
inspectors appeared in order to avo.d
being sent to Culion, where they be-
lieved they would be imprisoned and
left to die.

Dr. Padua says conditions have tre-
mendously improved in Culion and
that the colony affords every facility
for the treatment of lepers. He de-
clares that within the last few months
a number of cures have been effected
and the patients released.

HOW’STHIS?
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—rid your sys-
tem of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
consists of an Ointment which Quick-

| ly Relieves the catarrhal inflamma-
I lion, and the Internal Medicine, a
| Tonic, which acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces, thus assist-
ing to restore normal conditions.

Sold by druggists for over 40 years
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.—

(Adr.)

When modern diplomacy needs to
lay something on the table it calls a
conference.—Boston Herald.

divisions of the community after Rob-
in Hood and his merry men.

Sherwood Forest
Sherwood Forest is a restricted

community of summer homes. Com-
prising a tract of more than SQO acres
of wooded grounds, it is situated upon
the south side of the Severn, near An-
napolis. It fronts for a distance of
more than two miles upon the water.
This year an 18-hole golf course will >
be added to the already existing 9-
hole golf course.

The grouuds include tenuis courts,
baseball fields with innumerable
walks and drives. A large clubhouse
contains a spacious dance floor, bowl-
ing alleys and billiard rooms. Mem-
bership in the Sherwood Forest Club
is necessary before living facilities
can be obtained in the forest.

Round Ray Improvements
Another popular playground on the

Severn is Round Bay, which is also
one of the pioneer developments
along the river. Growing from a
small scattered settlement of a few
cottages 10 years ago, it has become
a summer community of importance.
This year an improved casino will be
opened, additional tennis courts are
under construction, while additional
cottages and bungalows will be com-
pleted in time to care or the summer
influx.

Philip S. Morgan, president of the
Real Estate Board, who lives at War-
dour, states that water-front loca-'
tions are very desirable in that sec-!
tion. Instead of building summer;
homes in the Green Spring Valley;
and other country sections, many rich 1
Baltimoreans are planning homes in
summer colonies similar to Wardosr.

New Colony Planned
Recently plans were announced by

local interests for very extensive de-
velopments along the north side of
the Severn, which when completed
will add another popular community
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| SUMMER COLONIES
ALONG SEVERN

RIVER GROWING
fClliirt From Pag# U

poses a neat little home back under
the trees, with 100 sturdy trunks glis-
tening in whitewash, a ghostly army
for the timid on a pale moonlight
night or to come upon suddenly iu the
dark.

Prom this point the boat is turned
into the Severn estuary, headed for
Indian Landing. Now begins a de-
lightful cruise up narrowing waters,
running into beautiful coves and in-
lets, rounding smoothly terraced rises
that slope back into groves of chest-
nut, oak. beech, hickory and pine,
where in the rarly spring violets and
all the vari-colored decorations of
flower-time lend grace and sweetness
to nature.

The river from Arden-on-the-Sev-
ern is a succession of surprises.
Varying in both form and character
from the broad reaches of Round Bay.
it leads one into retreats and corners,
where rock love is stray and many
fishermen and anglers cast their lines.
All the way from the Chesapeake
there is good fishing, but it is in the
quiet places that fishermen like best
to spend the day.

River Lone Neglected
That is the Severn, yet there are

few Baltimoreans who have realized
the full power and attraction of this
beauty. For some reason Baltimore-
ans are rather slow in avrakening to
a full realization of what the State
of Maryland possesses. It is claim-
ed for the State that every geological
formation can he found in Maryland.
Maryland counties are reputed to be
the most beautiful, while Frederick
county is considered to be the third
most productive agricultural county
in the United States. Yet few Balti-

i moreans know* their State, although
they have a wide knowledge the
Maine woods, the Adirondacks and

’ the waterways of the West ami Can-
, ada.

Campers from other States first felt
the thrill of the Severn, and they
spread the news. In small parties
Baltimoreans journeyed to the river
and spent a day upon its banks. Plans
for summer homes soon followed and
then came the colonies.

Continuing upon its ninth season,
Sherwood Forest was the first large de-
velopment. Each home situated with-
in the Forest is different from its
neighbor. Deriving its name from the
romanjidi environs of old Nottingham
town, the scheme is further carried
out in the naming of the geographical
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Star : Theatre

CIIANGK OF PICTIKF.B DAILY

TODAY

PEARL WHITE
In Epigode No. 3

“PLUNDER”
Aesop’s Fables, Snub Follaril Comedy,

Leo Maloney In Western.

WEDNESDAY—ONE DAY ONLY!
GOLDWYN FILM €O.

Presents '

“Brothers Under The
Skin”

WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

VODAVIL SHOW

Taxi Service
Telephone 969

! EUGENE WELLBORN, Annapolis
80 Franklin Street j8

Electrical Repairs!
Motors, Vacuum Cleaners, Irons

and all Electrical Apparatus

V. W. PHILLIPS
119 GLOUCESTER ST. PHONE 613-M.

SAMUa W7BROOKS XCOl'
CHAB. NELSON BROOKS

FAINTING DECORATING
PAPER HANGING

—tr—•
Kittnttw Cheerfully ParaUl.eS.

—Il
Color scheme* for furniture pointing*.

Cpbolatorlng and Gold Lino Work.
IH PLAN ST. PHONE 544-W.

*' - - 4.

ANNAPOLIS
WastePaper Company

21 Shaw Street

ii We buy all kinds of junk, scrap
iron and metaL Old automobiles
bought for junk. All orders
promptly attended to.

PHONE 233-W.ji

REPUBLIC THEATRE
1omorrew and Thursday

“BURNING SANDS”
yl ‘Paramount Picture

A FLAMING c esert romance taigger and r
better than “The Sheik.’* Made on the
sameilavish scale by the same producer.

wlnda Ton Will Sec
HAWLEY — *asc ’nat* n& Varices of Liz-

ette, favorite of Cairo.
MILTON •

.... , t u .”,—the exotic revels of the Sheik s
• f SILLS nrem. 1

ROBERT —the furious midnight battle at §

CAIN ,he °asis'

JACQUELINE If you thrilled at “The Sheik,”
LOGAN you’ll sit breathless at “Burning I

Sands.”

Added Attraction: A GOOD COMEDY

TODAY

“The Dangerous Age”
What is the Dangerous Age? Jazz Age? Marriage? Wreck-Age ? The theme of a play that runs the gamut of drama

One of the Season’s Biggest Pictures

I Lewis Stone, Clco Madison, R uth Clifford head real Star cast

ADDED ATTRACTION -
- - GOOD COMEDY |

20%-Reduction--20%
On Our Entire Stock of

.Spring and Summer Suits, Coats, Wraps and
Cloth Capes.

Our values cannot be duplicated. We have
the finest qualities and styles to choose from.

10%~Reduction—10%
On Our Entire Stock of

Clcth and Silk Dresses, Cloth Skirts and
Millinery.

The Dresses offer a delightful -'icir* cf mate-inls. colors andstyles in Canton Crepes, Kussiaiu.. , and Plat Crepes andPoiret Twill Cloth Dresses.
A beautiful display of Millinery to select from, an abundance
of the newer colors of lighter tones for mid-summer wear.

LEON STRAUS
53-55-57-59 MARYLAND AVENUE

T 1 * — -

I tion in these smaller colonies, while
! many more have been planned.

Origin Of Wall Paper
Wall paper is said to have origin-

ated In China, but it remained for the
western world to take the idea of a
huge painting mounted on rollers and
evolve it into the wall covering used
everywhere today. Baltimore Ameri-
cag.

to the section. Situated on the old
Brice property, a tract consisting of
160 acres, the new development is
known as Pendennis Mount. Building
operations will start in October, it is
said, while the grading of streets will
commence within a few weeks.

A large clubhouse, in which there
will be a commodious dance floor and
a large dining room. A ninth-hole
golf course will be constructed im-
mediately, while on an adjoining
piece of property an IS-hole course
will be constructed at a later date.

About 70 acres of the land will be
set aside for cottage and bungalow
development. The colony will be
strictly an exclusive one, operating
upon the same principles of adjacent
club communities. On the club prop-
erty proper there will be a small pri-
vate bathing beach, for use of the
summer residents. On the other side

MONUMENTAL WORK
E. AVERY

MARBLE—GRANITE—LIMESTONE
YARD: SOS WEST ST.

(nrar for. Madison & \\r*t SU)
Tel. 4SS-M. Km. 49S Severn Ave.

KaMpurt, Md.
Monuments, Markers, fonts, etc.
(Clearing, repairing, resetting.)

On request will call with designs and
samples.

* -

~

C. W, Tucker1 -& Son
ROOFERS

Bpanting. Sheet Metal and Slate Work.Stove and Furnace Repairing.

PIIONE ii-J.
--

PANTRY SETS
end

SPICE BOXES
10 and 15c each.

Rlho and White Old Dutch Pattern.

MYERS GIFT SHOP
45 WEST ST. ml8

1i of the bridge which spans the river,
ja large public beach is being plan-
ned. Both the club grouuds and pub-
lic beach will be ready to start by
next spring, it is anticipated.

Besides these developments there
are tnnumerat le smaller colonies
springing up along the shares of the
Severn. At present more than a doz-
en summer homes are under construe-

REPUBLIC THEATRE SATURDAY I
CECIL B. DeMILLE’ PRODUCTION

== “ADAM’S RIB” -

■ mnrrrttttrrttTim::rrr::::—rr-

jj Sterns Peremptory Sale Of jj
Stock and Fixtures!h • i

,i ■' -H .

•*

Having decided to discontinue my present line of bit mess *;
?t to engage exclusively in the Automobile Accessories and ••

\ ] Sporting Goods trade: and in order to dispose of stock on hand •
•

{_{ in the quickest possible time—I hereby give notice to the 1!
11 public and local dealers that started on

$ SATURDAY, MAY 12th jj
\\ To conduct a PEREMPTORY SALE of STOCK and FIX- |
,j TURES for a brief period at the premises. 30 Market Space ••

• Stock consists of a large and varied assortment of Solid (’.old andt |3 Gold Filled Jewelery, Diamonds, Watches. Fire Arms (Gulf. Rifles, •;

tj Colt and Automatic Revolvers. Cartridges); also Cutlery. '! links, M
H Suit Cases and Grips and miscellaneous artkios. Amou>? tip* tix- !.
f] tnres are display and floor cases and 2 safes (one large and one ••

i !"i medium size.)
* 1 ‘

\
I will sell single articles to the general public or in quantity ,j

|| to dealers, and will make it interesting for those who morn buri- ••

H nwss, as I mean to sell out and close out within the least ;k>s- IJ,1 slide time, and will refuse r.o proposition within range of icason
rj regardless of cost, value or loss.
rj Sale open to the public. Inspection welcomed.
jj SALE HOURS; 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. DAILY

1 L. STERN ii
36 MARKET SPACE

,1
_ \l

—4-iis <■#!.. ...
... j, j til i.i r. g -ijri.i. ...

......M . .. . , . , . a ..... , .

CIRCLE l|pr
Mrlil Slums ( 7-9. ■

• The family weighs anchor |
HI 'ODAY we don’t wait on the porch for breezes to seek us

out. Instead, the whole family sets out to take all the fresh
air it needs. We make our own breezes. One invention has
brought this wholesome change into the life of town and

J country—the internal combustion engine, driven by gasoline.
.

’
_ A great newforce—a great new influence. Highway transport

~ is nowreported to have overtaken railroad transport in capital
investment; the last decade alone saw sixteen billions of new
capital go into highways and motor vehicles. As the pioneer
in motor fuels, the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) feels
in no small degreeresponsible for this development. No place
is too remote for an “S. O.” pump. Ask for “Standard” Motor

, Gasoline—by name.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (New Jersey)


